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THE MUSIC OF THE SEA .

THE LITTLE "JO-AK."

I stood on a crag by a rock-bound shore,
And dreamily gazed o'er a gloomy sea.
I listened with awe to the turbulent roar,
Of the billows, so wild, so mighty, so free,
It was soulful music to me.
·

The Sophomore and Freshmen were somewh~t discountenanced at the sudden appearance of the Faculty at their "rush," and at
its more sudden and unsettled termination .
So a few of both classes put their heads together and resolved to perpetrate a huge
"jo-ak " upon the profs. The_y were going
to have a sham '' rush," and oh! how nicely
the profs. would bite; how they would rnsh
down the hill · and frantically endeavor to
wrest the supposed "hat" from their grasp.
Everything worked smoothly. The ''rush"
was in full blast. Freshmen yelled and Sophomores bellowed "rush!" "rush! !" The
students ran from the Chapel porch to watch
the game. .But, alas! the Faculty came only
to the door, smiled blandly, and retired. One
old war-horse, however, itched to be at the
conflict, and had girded himself fray, for the
when a warning voice cried, "Sold!" and he
was saved from the little" jo-ak."

But what were the notes that the great sea sang?
And what was the thought that it sought to tell?
Through all my being its deep tones rang,
As the voice of a great and brazen bell,
Its mighty changes rose and foll.
0, would that some angel guide were nigh,
To open the gates of the musical tide,
With all its wealth of wild harmony.
To unlock to me what the waters bide,
What fingers of spirits o'er the harp strings glide.
The unwritten music unceasingly rolls
From its aisles of gold, from its coral halls,
When, ever and ever it restlessly tolls
Its solemn anthem, that rises and falls
Through the unseen depths of the crystal walls.

PEACE.
'fhe stars shine dimly, the wind is low,
That sighs and moans through the sobbing trees;
And I think from the sorrowful ebb and fl.ow,
It is one of Natures reveries.

In sadness I ponder, 0, why does she moan?
And why does she sigh while the stars burn dim?
My heart knows only the und rtone,
Of the sorrowful evening hymn.
'l'he plaintive strains of the music cease,
The trees are silent, the wind 11:j still.
For the passionless voice of the spirit of peace,
llas whispered to all the master's will.
Deep into my soul the sweet words flow,
And all my sadness is chased a way.
0, beautiful spirit, thy peace I know,
Come into my life, and forever stay.

1874.

MINOR MATTERS.
CL.ASS COlHBIN ATION.

The Bostons and Ilartfords played a match
game on the Hartford grounds on Monday
last, and the Juniors resolved to attend in a
body; so when the fonr o'clock bell rang not
a single one presented himseli at the Hernrn11
recitations, and not one of them was present
at evening chapel. Now they moan because
they have twelve chapters of Tacitus to make
up by the 7th of N ove_mber with a mark of
seven out of ten or suffer suspension. "The
way of ~he transgressor is hard .."

I
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NEW INSTRUMENTS.

A large number of Hew philosophical and
optical instruments have been ordered from
James W. Queen & Co., 601 Broadway. The
following have already arrived:
1 Clamp Rod and Ball plates and Bow ; 1
Bell for Nodes; 1 Receiver; 1 Grenet Battery ; 1 Eaton Prism ; 1 Doz. bursting squares;
3 Geissler Tubes; 1 organ pipe; 1 Iris Button; 1 Balloon and Oar.
BOATING.

Our boating men returned to college this
year disappointed, 'tis true, but not disheartened. They have determined to lose no time
this fal1, and if possible to have the crew well
disciplined and practiced this year before the
river closes. To this end they have appointed two captains, one from the Junior and the
other from the Sophomore class, to pick two
six-oared crews from college, and from these
twelve men the six who are to represent us at
t.he regatta of '75 will be chosen. Mr. H. 0.
Dn Bois of '76 has chosen bis crew from the
two upper classes, and Mr. Hooker of '77 has
selected his from the other two classes. The
first consists of Rutherford, Bow, Erwin,
McLean, Scudder, Cameron, Du Bois, stroke;
and the second of Hooker, Bow, Lewis,
Shreeve, Hurd, Kurtz, Scudder, stroke.
• These two will row for a silk flag on the
31st of October, and such other races will
come off then as can be arranged in the short
time remaining.
Such spirit we are glad to see, and if we
can only keep it up we will be able to do better next year.
RUSITES.

The annual rush between the Sophomores
and Freshmen came off on the Baker street
grounds on Monday evening, Sept. 21st, at
eleven o'clock and resulted in an overwhelming defeat for the latter. They are less in
number than their opponents, and are of such
slight build and so diminutive in stature that
not much could be hoped for them. They

are no addition to the co1lege either in baee
ball or boating, but a better acquaintance
with them may banish from our minds many
impressions which are not of the most favorable nature.
TRINITY A.ND VASSAR.

One of our base ball men had quite an adventure with some Vassar maidens during
the summer and if, after you have perused
this article, you do not know who it is, ask
them all, and you can readily tell by the
blushes mantling o'er his modest face the
favored(?) man. It seems that after college
closed the athlete hied him away to other
scenes, taking with him among other things,
his uniform. This he hL1ng up in a clothespress, and did not see or think of it for several
weeks. And now the sportive V. 0. maidens
come in, for on a certain day he made arrangements to play a match game in a local club
but when he came to put on his uniform he
found it completely covered with sundry devices of a mythological character, and that
part of his shirt which comes nearest the
ground adorned with flounces and ruffles that
would make a mantua-maker jealous, while
those sections of his pantaloons which are
most liable to wear out first and which, to be
more explicit, gets dirtiest in that interesting
operation of base sliding, ornamented with an
immense monogram of T. 0. To say that
Trinity raved wouldn't express it; he wailed
about the wiles of artful maidens and of Vassar ones in particular. However, after much
cutting and ripping his uniform was itself
again, the game played and no one the wiser.
The summer passed on, Trinity became
better and better acquainted, when the time
for departure drew near. Of course the
maiden had to have some new garments, and
as Trinity was such a fine penman might not
he mark them 1 Mamma thought so, and in
a few moments Trinity was bravely at work.
Handkerchiefs, towels, napkins, and "many
other articles too numerous to mention," were
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fast inscribed with the fair owner's name,
when suddenly Trinity beg:u1 to b1nsh, then
his eyes sparkled. There lay a garment
which had been overlooked, but taking a pencil he described two immense semi-circles on
two corresponding parts, and proceeded to
decorate them with snndry characters and
landscape views in a way that was childlike
and bland. And now a certain maiden at
. .
.
.
. ..
Vassar, when 1t comes nea1 the time for 1et11·
.
.
.b k
h
rng, neve1 tm ns 1101 ac on er room-mate,
.h
but al ways snealrn around t h e room wit a
sheepish look and her back turned to the
wa11 ·
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closed. Yon could say anything to them
when they put you out and that was one consolation. Our club was victorious. We have
no additions on the nine from the Freshmen,
which is unfortunate to say the least.
THE FIRST OF NOVEMBER.

The day draweth nigh and we hear little or
nothing of the Freshman spread. Some talk
of getting up something new. Don't do it,
,b
C ll
t
h
oys.
o ege ens oms w111 c ange soon
h
•tl
t
•
t
·t·
enong w1 1ou your m erpos1 10n an d ·th e
t t .
th.
th C ]l
h
• ht t
rea tis sofme mgB e O egfe as a rig
expec o you.
eware o your gasses,
1
t:llough. We hear sever~l Sophs. making
ELOCUTION.
direful threats of the dozens they will take to
Our professor of elocution has already vis- ornament their rooms.
ited us once or twice since his return from
CLUBS, ETC.
Europe. His stock of rich and racy anecdotes
How
many
organizations
which were hi
is greatly increased, while his illustrations of
full
blast
during
our
Fresh.
and
Soph. years
some speakers whom he saw abroad are as
ridiculous as they are trutllful. He will in- are now college traditions. They have passed
struct each of the upper three dasses twice a away, others have taken their places, and you
hear them spoken of only as "What jolly
month during the year.
times we used to have when this and that
CLASS DAY.
met!"
The members of the present Senior class
The Dramatic Club with its plays every
cannot commence too soon their arrangements term or oftener has died. We no longer see
for Class Day. Bearing in mind as we do anxious performers rushing frantically around
the trouble which has been characteristic of the halls, devouring what, at first sight, we
classes heretofore, we can only urge them to thought dime novels but finally discovered to
meet as soon as possible and have everything be " The poor gentleman," etc.
arranged. Keep society feeling out of it altoNo longer do we see those dun-colored
gether, and let us do this as we have done notices on the bulletin board of a Monday
everything thus far- in a spirit free from se - evening informing us that the Parthenon
cret society influence, so that we may leave would meet and the question for debate was
behind us the same name which we have hith- so and so; the instructive and amusing
erto held, viz.:-of being the most congenial notices· of the Athletic Association which told
class ever in college.
us that the members of the Athletic Ass.
BASE BALL.
would convene for practice. No longer do
The lovers of the ash have not been negli- the Calathumpians gather under the dark
gent of the ball interests, aud several games windows of sleeping profs., and bring them
have been played, one very novel one, among back from the drowsy land of dreams by a
the number, with a nine from the Deaf and concourse of sweet sounds. The tin horns
Dumb Asylum. The game was umpired by hang over the mat1tels, the kettle drums seek
Mr. Moore, '76, who became qnite expert in the retirement of the coal closets, while the
the mute umpiring before the game had devil's :fiddlea have been one and all captured

°
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by the facnlty. There, too, was the Shakspeare
Club which, like many of its fellows, has died
a death it little deserved. All changing or
changed, faces top are changed; places we 1ook
to now for familiar forms are filled with those
we do not know: no one is left with whom
,ve commenced our college life except our
own class, and in a few short months they
will pass away from the stage, but little
missed from the place which others eagerly
desire to fill.
AMilERST.

If you want to make a man mad around
College ask him how he enjoyed himself at
Amherst. We went to that region once; it
,vas our first and we devoutly trnst our last
visit. Onr nine went to play a game with
the far-famed(1) Amhel'st Club on Saturday,
Oct. 10th We went along to see the fnn,
"yon know." To be aroused from a pleasant
s]nmber at five A . M. was enough to spoil
one's temper for the day, .so that maybe we
were not competent of judging fairly. It was
a cold dreary morning and, in spite of the fact
of our not having been able to obtain our
breakfasts before starting, we kept up onr
. pirits bravely until we reached the Massasoit
lionse, where we were repaid for our protracted fa t. We reached Northampton about
nine, and not findiug die members from Amherst ill attendance, sent for then:i and strolled
around to see the town. After a long and
dreary wait, two gentlemen appeared on the
scene of action, or rather inactjon, and asked
us if we were from Trinity. vV c said yes.
Amherst members blushed; sorry to have
kept us waiting; had come immediately after
prayers; could not think of missing them.
General hand-shaking. Amherst leave to
procure conveyances. Return. All aboard
for Amherst. Admire beauties of New England farm lana.s. Drivers push on the reins.
Reach Amher t at twelve. More hand-shaking. Gloomy looks of A . B. B . directors at
rain. "Muchee rainee; no gamee. Men
stuckee." Chinese version.

We spent the morning in viewing the
buildin<>'s of the College and only regretted
the short time allowed us for looking around,
but the time was sufficient to convince us that
Amherst is e, ce11ed by few, if any colleges
in the country, in nnmbe1· and beauty of
buildings in comparison with the number of
students. The new chapel is as fine as anything in the way of co1lege chapels in the
land. It is a solid, substantial structure of
cruciform shape, richly fnrnished, and it was
with feeling' of satisfaction that we seated
our~elves on the eats and fondly drea111ed of
the day when we could sit in a chapel at Trinity with cushioned seats. The organ is a very
fine one, two banks of keys and stops enough
to satisfy a Dudley Buck; though we must
say that neither the selections of the organist
nor the satisfied style in which he sported his
·hat during our stay in the chapel accorded
with our ideas of churches and things appertaining thereto.
We visited the. gymnasium, which, by the
way, is very neatly kept, and is provided
with a bowling alley and several other fixtures
which we do not possess. The phflosophical
room of Prof. Sne1l, the Shepherd collection
of rninera]e-, we visited with pleasure and
profit. The Art Gallery astoni hed us, inasmuch as we had understood that it had only
been started last Commencement. Time did
not allow us to see all we wished to, and it
was with reluctance that we stopped our explorations. As it rained until after three
o'clock we were unable to play the game as
we had expected, but about four we went
down to the ground to play a practice game
as our conductors informed us. When the
Amherst Nine arrived we were informed (by
hiti lordship and sublime majesty, the gentlemanly and refined captain of the Amher:::;t
Nine) that we were to play a match game.
As we bad only a little over an hour to
play and as they were trying to scrape the
water off the grot?-nd with hoes, etc., we politely but firmly declined . The captain waxed
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wroth and several others joined in the discussion, interspersing their remarks with some
choice expl'e ions which from their frequency
we inferred to be a part of the curricnlnm.
After a spirited debate we were informed
that it plcased their worships, inasmuch as
we had come there to play a " match" game
that they would a1low us bnt half our expenses
iu catie we would only play a "practice"
game. A we were in no way dependent on
them and had some little money, we told
them it was no matter to us if they saw fit
not to repay us. We then commenced to
play, and when the game stopped in the third
inning the score stood :five to nothing in Amherst's favor and one inning due our men.
The unfortunate and severe :injury of one of
onr nine stopped the game at this poiut,
and we lrnl'l'ied off to take the train. The
treasurer of the club, Mr. Powell, came
aronnd and paid nearly all the money, but
sundry rnrnors said he made the greater pal't
of it up himself. And in this connection let
it be said that the rude and nngentleman ly
conduct of some members of the nine only
served to show off the extreme politeness and
gentlemanly courtesy of Messrs. Powell,
Knight and Lord, together with several others, in st.riking contra t to some of their fellow-students whom it was om misfortune to
meet. And if ever it be the pleasure of the
gentlemen we have named to visit Trinity
they may depend on a hearty welcome from
Ttinity Ool1ege men, who we think know
both how to appreciate a kindness as well as
to return it. But as for some of the others
the le s said the better, and we sincerely trust
our intercourae with them is ended.
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which of us brought up the rear. We would
snggest as more appropriate, because it
would give our brethren a cha11ce to chime
in, the subject, "We met, but missed

Them."
The above is from the Nassau Lit. alld
purports to be taken from the TABLET ; let us
say a word in this connection, and that is,
don't enclose in quotation marks unless you
get the words the same. But this aside,
although the judges have given us the place
ahead of Princeton we don't crow, our joking
at each other's expense reminds us of a certain man who, when a dog barked in front
of his house for an hour or so one night, got
up in his robe de nuit and catching the animal
stood on the steps to freeze him.
Owing to a little complication between the
Editors, we have been unable to publish the
September number. We trust that everything
is now satjsfactorily arranged. We shall issue
an extra number this month to compensate
for that of September.
The many friends of the sportive Webber
will rejoice to see the following item taken
from the .1Iarvard .A.dmocate:
"It may be gratifying to many to learn
that Mi11ard Fillmore Webber has entered
into the same relations with a Western college
that he once had here. When it became
painfully necessary for Millard to break these
tender relations, his fellow-students, "so loving jealous of his liberty," plucked him back
like 'a poor prisoner in his twisted gyves,'
and now hold him by even stronger bands
than those of affection."
Prof. Jim has at last retired from active

Tlw Tablet perpetrates this exceedingly service, this time for good, as he says. He
witty paragraph "The Princeton young ters will live the remainder of his days on a penhave Tetired to the raging canawl, to compose
an ode entitled' Princeton, the last of a Race.'"
Now Trinity, this is rather unkind considering
the fact that the authentic records of that
memorable transaction have failed to say

sion, granted him by the College, which he
richly deserves. It is a bad time of the year
for the old gentleman to be taken down, but
we will hope that he may live through it and
for many years to come.
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Nonm.: .-We beg pardon of our subscribers
for the late appearance of this number, but
no such thing will occur again.
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
Once more Trinity is enlivened by the
presence of sedate and dignified Seniors,
blase Juniors, conscious Sophomores, and
frightened Freshmen. The desolate buildings ring with the deep voices of our mighty
glint::, and the quavering accents of poor

little boys fresh from preparatory schools.
But something is wanting, and that something
is the class which has but just graduated.
Now it is, that we miss our old associates in
'74, and long for the good old times when we
were young and free from care. Who would
recognize in us the verdants of former years?
Who would believe that these bearded men
were once downy-cheeked Freshies, and that
these firm, massive limbs were once the awkward clumsy members of bashful boys 1 It
is curious to observe the mighty change which
has taken place within three years in us and
in our circumstances. And yet how hard it
is to realize that we are on the home-stretch
at last ! Barely one year more and we will
be scattered like autumn leaves. It seems
but as yesterday that we came here bumble
and green Freshmen, ready to wordhip the
upper classmen with their curling mustaches
and shining beavers; but, presto ! the scene
changes, and we are metamorphosed into
Seniors and far below us can discern the
lower classes toiling through the mazes of
old Latin and Greek authors, and pushing on
amid the tangled forests and muddy swamps
of mathematics; while here we are on the topmost round of the collegiate ladder, calmly
surveying the past and looking forward with
bright anticipation to the future. Yes I
tempora mutant·u r and we are rushing on
with old father Time, as he hurries along,
hourglass in one band and scythe in the other !
We sba11 soon be where other classes have
gone before, engaged in digging and delving
after gold, or knowledge. Bnt it is time for
us to descend from our 1ofty perch and give
news of what is going on at Oo1lege. When
we look around us and inspect matters in
general, we rn ust own up to a sense of disappointment at the comp~ratively small numberd which greet our eyes in the class of '78.
Vain alas! were our hopes of welcoming a
large band to our Alma Mate r's protecting
care. We have experienced the same great
expectations again and again, but seem doomed
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to be deceived. Still, we hope for better and superior numbers of '77 were too much
days and look forward with pleasure to an for the little Freshmen. We hear that fi rn
indefinite time in futuro when we shall be new members of '78 have arrived and that
able to boast of possessing the finest build- this addition has c.ansed the class to think
ings in the land and an innumerable host of of trying the "push" over again. The reac'.students. As regards the distribution of the ing-room committee are busy from all acwork of instruction for this year, we can counts, devit:1ing for the good and future welgive the following statistics. Mr. Andrews fare of the College. We hope to see some
will have charge of the Seniors in Metaphysics, material benefit as the result of their mental
Moral Philosophy, and Political Economy. labors. The · capitol building progresseth
Mr. Richardson will have the care of the slowly. It is already up to our second story
Freshmen in Latin. The other members of Such is a summary of college news. The
the Faculty have the same duties apportioned ~ame old story, but intei·esting nevertheless.
them as in former years. Athletic sports are In our next number we hope to give glowing
on the ascendant. Base-ball is doing finely accounts of what we have done, to compenand the university nine can be seen at any time sate if possible for the non-interesting matof day practising on the campus. A second ter contained in this, with which hope fresh
nine has been lately organized and a series of in onr mind we take ]eave of our readers for
rather one-sided games are in progess. We a brief time.
hear that several matches will be played this
fall with Brown and Amherst, and visions
THE RUSH.
of future glory in the base-ball field flit
across our excited brains. The nine have
It has C(?me and passed away with but little
improved so much during the summer that noise. It took place at the scene of so many
we shaH look for great results. May they bard-fonght contests on Baker Street. Early
fulfill our expectations! Boating has made in the evening, the Sophomores marshalled
a ~,spurt" and a regatta has been arranged to their forces after the most approved fashion
come off in October. Two captains have and proceeded to march out W ashingt.on
been appointed to select, the one, a crew Street, in order to have a little practice beforefrom the two lower classes, the other, one hand in the art of" locking" and "walking.''
from the two upper, and a race has been A few minutes later, '78 made their appearagreed upon between them. The boat-house ance, and all preliminaries having been arhas been moved from a precarious position ranged the two opposing forces waited the
which it occupied during the summer to a signal in silence. There they stood, two huge
safer one down the river. lt had been re- and bulky masses, looking for all the world
posing beneath some shady trees on the north like a couple of unwieldy elephants preparbank of the li1,tulenta sus. If a freshet had ing to " butt heads." The Freshmen looked
come, it is very probable that the roof would small both in size and numbers, more so mayhave been torn off by the strong, projecting, be on account of the size of their opponents
branches overhead. The Wesleyan '76 shell than for any other reason. But the_y showed
has been removed and our racing-boat and no signs of fear. They were eager for the
oars have been taken from the gymnasium fray and had evidently determined "to win
to their proper place of keeping. The rush or die." "One, two, three, go!" sounded
has come and gone. It hardly lasted five forth from the group of spectators and they
minutes. '78 were p1ucky and retreated did go. It .was plain sailing for '77. They
slowly and stubbornly, but the heavy weight walked steadily forward pushing the Fresh.
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before them until the rush was declared over•
Here we must pause to give due tribute to
'78's pluck. They undoubtedly acquitted
themselves with credit, retreating stnbbornly
and strutzgling hard for every inch of ground,
but weight was too much for them and they
were forced to succnm b. We noticed two
policemen near by who declared "that it did
not come up to last year's/' They seemed
to enjoy the fun as much as any of the fellows. Some little Irish boy was overheard
while telling another small friend'' that night
'fore last, them 'ere college stewednnts jest
gev it to some poor devil out on 'at green.''
So ended the last J_Jush-rush we hope ever to
have the pleasure of seeing. When we survey these things from our new stand-point of
view, when all those clouds which bedimmed
our youthful vision have been swept away, we
cannot but feel that these" trials of strength''
are ridiculous inventions of foolish bodies,
who to gratify some insane idea of spending,
or rather wasting time, originated them. But
it hardly befits us to moralize, so we will let
the matter rest. '77 won the push-rush, now
let us see what they can accomplish in the
struggle for the beaver. Since the thing must
come, let it be hurried up with and settled at
once. that we may have peace once more in
our sanctum.
EDWARD PAYSON JOHNSON.
A year ago Mr. Edward Payson Johnson,
head master of Trinity School, New York,
was drowned while bathing in the Hudson
river · at Tarrytown.
Mr. Johnson did a \
noble work in his short day, not only as head
master of the day school, which he brought
to its present efficient condition of 250 boys,
under in truction of five teachers, but also as
rnperintendent of the large Sunday school in
which he labored most faithfully among the
poor of the First Ward.
·Some months since his father, Washington
Johnson of Haverhill, received from the Rev.

Dr. Ogilby of Trinity chnrch, New York, -a
letter paying most touching tributes to the
memory of the lame11ted son, and asking
permission for his friends, where he labored
and· died, to erect a monument to his memory, as their personal tribute and testimonial
to his worth. The Rev. Doctor wrote as a
close and deeply interested witness of the
faithfulness of the deceased, and of his wholesouled devotion to duty, and consequent sncce s.
The desired permi sion was grntefnlly
granted, and on the anni versar_y of the death
of Mr. Johnson, the Rev. Mr. Hitchings,
assi tant minister of Trinity Church, and Mr.
Simonson, the uccessor of the late ]\fr.Johnson as superintendent of Trinity Sundayschooli arrived for the purpose of witnessing
and superintending the erection of the monument, which was put in position at Linwood
Cemetery, Haverhill, in the presence of the
near relatives of the deceased and Mr. Simon son of Trinity School.
·
The monument is six feet four inches in
height, is of French marble of the finest and
most beantifnl quaHty, and much taste and
beauty and propriety are exhibited in the
design, while the workmanship is of a superior order. It wa designed by II. M. Congdon of New York, and worked by Robert
Ellen of the same city.
The inscription on the front side is
In Memoriam.
Edward Payson Johnson,
Ilead Master of Trinity Church School,
Entered into Rest Aug. 19, 1873,
Aged 34 yt>ars.

Over this i beautifully carved the Greek
monogram Chi. Rho. The monument is surmounted by a splendid Greek cross, on the
froi1t of which is carved the passion-flower.
On the reverse is in cribed :
The Clergy, Some of the Laity,
'fhe Teachers and PupilA of
The Daily and Sunday Schools of
Trinity Church,
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Have set this Atone as a Memorial of
A Devoted Fellow Laborer and
A Beloved Brother in Christ.

Beautifully canred over this is the Latin
monogram I. II. S., and on the cro s is carved
a lily, signifying purity, innocence, find lrnmility.-O/i. J011mial.
Mr. J obnson was a member of the class
of '65.

HAT-RUSH.
Considerable doubt was entertained, after
the push-rush in which the Freshmen were
so overwhelmingly defeated, as to whether
they would venture to rnsh for the " hat."
Having received h1to their class an addition
of three specimens of muscular Christianity,
they at last determiued to try it. They seized
probably the best opportunity that could have
offered itself to them. One afternoon, week
before last, while the crew of the nuder classes,
which is almost whoHy made up of Sophomores, was out rowing, just as Chapel was
over, the rush came off. A large raw-boned
Freshman wore the " hat." llis sta1't was
excellent, aud he oon distanced both his pur·
suers and his own elass. Freshmen, Sopho mores, aud upper classmen, bent on seeing
the sport, rushed pell-mell down the campus
hill into the park. The man with the "hat"
was finally brought to bay, and one of the
most hotly contested rushes that we have ever
seen was at its height when three panting
profs. appeared on the scene of action. The
three guardian angels of the campus deliberated as to the be t mode of stopping the disgraceful row. At length jt was agreed that
the strongest should go in and secure the
uoue of contention, while one of the others
was to sing out lustily the names of Freshmen
and Sophomores he recognized, and the remaining one was to take them down upon
the ever-ready tablets. So they did, and the
rush was ended. Whether this will be the
last of the matter, or whether all engaged, or
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at ]east those whose names have been secured,
are to be hauled up before the Faculty, it is
impossible to say. We would simply suggest
that it seems very strange to us that five or
six men should be annually summoned before
that august body to suffer for the sins of aH
their classmates whom the Faculty know to
be equa~]y guilty. From what we could see,
we should judge the rnsh would have terminated in favor of the Freshmen but for the
interference of the Faculty.

PERSONALS.
PERRY, '72 J. B. Perry is at the Alexand1fa Theological School, Alexandria, Va.
LE RoY, '69. Jacob Le Roy was ordained
priest at Ashland, N. II., July 29th, by Bishop
Niles, '57, and Prof. Hart, '66, preached the
sermon.
LocKwoon, '55. L. A. Loekwood's addres~
is Metropolitan Bank Building, 110 Brnadway, N. Y.
BoLLES, '55. E. 0. Bolles preached before
the General Convention of the American
U niversalist Ohnrch at Williamsburg, L. I.,
Sept. 14th.
HART, '66. Rev. Prof. Hart has been reelected secretary of the Amer. Phil. Ass.
WEST, '72. G. W. West is teaching at
Stone Ridge, Ulster Co., N. Y.
DEUEL, '56. S. I. Deuel is farming at Pine
Plains, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
FERGUSON, '51. J. D. Ferguson, a trustee
of the College, died at Stamford, Conn.,
Sept. 1st, aged sevbnty-two.
MoRGAN, '70. G. B. Morgan was ordained
deacon at Hartford by Bishop Williams, July
3rd, and is at Goffstown, N. H.
PYNcrroN, '41. Rev. Prof. Pynchon has
been elected trnstee of St. Mark's School,
Southborough, Mass., and delivered the
diplomas at the Cheshire Academy commencement, and opened the meeting of the
American Chemists, at Northumberland,
PeHn., with prayer. The Prof. brought baek
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with him the old gun-barrel with which Dr.
Priestly performed his first experiments. It
is certainly a valnable acquisition to the
laboratory.
HAZLEHURST, '77. G. B. Hazlehmst has
just recovered from a severe sickness, and is
now traveling in South America for his
health.
HILLS, '47. Rev. G. M. Hills, D. D., has
bP-en appointed by the Bishop of N. J. Dean
of Convocation of Burlington.
CoE, '74. G. J. Coe is tutor of Latin at
St. Stephen's College, Annandale, N. Y.
BrnB, '75. W. A. Bibb has left college.
RINEHART, '76. E. J. Rinehart will not
return to co1lege.
FRANCIS, '77. J. H. Francis has gone to
Wesleyan.

PARTICLES.
For the above, apply to the Greek Prof." There is nothing new under the sun, as the
little boy said to his father when asked if he
had not some new patches in his pants."- Ye
Fresh had better take some of Rush's Pills
before contesting with the Sophs again.-W e
hope if the Juniora are suspended that they
will die easily. Base-ball and a rigid examination do not go well together.-A petition
recently handed in to the Faculty by the
committee appointed to consult with that
august body in regard to having a day set
apart for the coming fall races, opened thus:
" ·vv e, the undersigned,- - - having been
appointed to treat the Faculty "---It is
needless to remark that the petition was
granted .there and then by a unanimous vote.
-'78 are "ferruled" every day after being
mocked by '' Blackamoor."- " Who's seen
my cat~" is the latest inqniry.-The Faculty
are under a severe course of training for the
next rush. They declare that it is their
sworn design to protect the beaver, and not
allow it to be "smashed" as on the occasio11

of the last '' hat fight." - Blue shirts are the
latest styles for morning calls.-A certain
Senior says his chum snores so louJ that he
wakes himself.-The Incense machine bas
moved its quarters from Jarvis to Brownell
Hall and the mellifluous notes of sacred
chants now echo through its silent sections in
a melodious swell of harmony.-" Father
Geoazi he hate the Irish" has come and
gone in peace, aud we trust for a goodly
length of time.-The Mulligan Guards will
not meet for Inspection and drill until Nov.
1st, per order of Capt. J ohnson.-One of
the Fresh. had a night-hawk for a pet, but
the poor thing was killed by a Soph. who
hurled it down stairs.-Champagne supper,
Freshman Hburn" Nov. lst.-Prof. What
is the French expression for Young Lady i
Stud 1. Don' tknow. Stud. 2, (prompting),
_para_plitie.-Two young men in '78 ought
certainly to do well (Duell).- Particle observed a notice on the bulletin-board recently,
on which was written, Found a knife ·X· * *
(signed) Devil.-The Seniors draw copies of
the "Exogen and Endogen stems" and are
rejoicing over the modifications of the mind
and matter.-Beware of the G. T. Sophomores ! Her ways are dark ! She rnay take
you suddenly and carry yon off, so beware!
-A Senior is busily engaged in the ratcatching trade. "One animile" is now on
exhibition in his room and he hopes for more
soon.
EPIGRAM.
By shock of atoms-Tyndal has said,
Are explained the life mysterieR of the ToIIav ;
But if 'l'yndal by shock of atoms was made,
Then, surely, he must be a shocking made man.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
A young lady of a female college saysAnd as we traveled through the fields,
And through the tangled fern,
I tore my mus't-mention-'ems,
And had to put on her'n !

.
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She took a Httle poison snake,
And hid it in her gown.
He gave his tail a little shake,
And did the job up brown.
She laid herself upon her bed,
Where she was wont to lie;
Undid her chignon from ber head,
And followed Antony.- Vassar Mis.

Here is something for which we would like to
:find an author but cannot: Alpha Betaca1
dissertation don't Sigma Phi anything to us.
but we once Nu a man who Kappa Phi Rho
bank and Lamdba pal because be Beta pile on a
Gamma cards and then Delta Beta Rho of
trumps to his opponents than to himself.-Ex.
A young ]ady, boarding at the hall, was recently
overhead to speal her mind in the following
manner:
" I want but little here below,
But want that little Long."-&.

Johnny was naughty the other day. His ma
asked him why, when tempted, he had not
heeded the " still, small voice ? " "Well, yon
see, ma, it kept getting to be a still smaller
voice untJI at last it was still without any small."
Johnny got off that time,_:_ Vassar Mis.
There are over fourteen and a half millions
of children of tbe school age in this country.
We spend annually for education over ninetyfive million dol1ars, which is equal to one-third
of one per cent. of the property, real and personal of the whole country, as returned by the
last census, and employ two hundred and
twenty-one thousand teachers. 'l'he National
government has alreacly set aside for educational
purposes, one hundred and forty million acres
of public lands.-Sckool Record.
"A little house, a little couple, and now-a
diminutive specimen of humanity," quoth a
Junior as he marched up the hill the other day.

Professor (exhibiting a piece of steel)-Ge~- -Oor. Era.
The total number of students who have regtlemen this is a cold punch, andStudent (sotto voce)-Sbow us a hot one.- istered this term is four hundred and thirty-two.
Of these, thirteen are resident graduates, fiftyEx.
eight
are Seniors in some regular course, seventyA love song by Dean Swift:
five
are
Juniors, ninety-six are Sophomores,
" Mollis abuti,
one hundred and three are Freshmen, and
Has an acuti,
No lasso finis,
eighty-seven have registered Optional.-Gar.
Molli divinis.
Omi de armistress,
Imi na distress,
Cant udi scover
Meas alo ver? "-Laf. Mo11tlily.

Era.

Attention is called to the fact that the phrase
"too thin," generally regarded as slang, has a
very high authority. In Act. V., Scene 2, of
One of those "wild Freshmen" thus gives Henry VIII., the Monarch retorts as follows to
the fulsome adulations of the Bishop of Winvent to his feelings:
chester:" Let mathematicians and geometricians
Talk of circles' and triangles' charms,
But the figure I prize is the girl with bright eyes,
And the circle that's bound by her arms."-.&.

" You are very good at sudden commendations,
Bishop of Winchester, but know I come not
To hear such :flattery now, and, in my presence,
'fhey are too thin and base to hide offenses."

A "hard case" was interrogated the other
Sunday, by a friend who had just seen him at
church, but whom he now found swallowing a
glass of brandy and water at a public bar-room:
"I saw you in church this morning listening to
a discourse upon righteousness and temperance;
how comes it that I now see you here drinking?
"I always thirst after righteousness?" was the

"I say, Freshie," said a Soph the other day,
pointing to his friend, "here is a fellow that
wants to see the greenest man in college."
'' Well," coolly replied the Freshmen, "I should
think he might be satisfied with yon."-Bates

answer.-Index Niag.

Student.

A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse!"
quoth the Freshman.

·
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A charitable mau keeps a pair of dogs chained upon our collars. '::I.'he most comfortable conat his front door, so that people who stop to dition during these tormenting days is a la
"get a bite" can be_ accommodated without hirt sleeve,. but then there is an obstacle in tho
taking the trouble to go into the house.
way to this happiness. Sometime you might be
It is related of a certain New England divine, caught by the Sophomoroo or rather J uniorre
who flourished not many years ago, and whose elect as they should be styled now, and suffer
matrimonial relations are not supposed to have mortification therefor. Why does man establish
been of the most agreeable kind, that one Sab- such arbitrary customs? What earthly harm
bath morning, while reading to his congergation can there come of being seen in one's shirt
the parable of the Supper, in which occurs this sleeves by a lady. To sacrifice so much comfort
passage: "And another said, I bought five for a little etiquette is insufferable. For this
-' oke of oxen and I go to prove them; I pray outburst of a tortured mind we beg the symthee have me excused. And another said, I pathy and compassion of our lady readers, and
have married a wife, and therefore cannot come.') hope they will excuse this seeming transgresHe suddenly paused at the end of this . verse, sion.-Ex.
drew off his spectacles, and, looking round on
bis hearers, said with emphasis: "The fact is
my brethren, one woman can draw a man further from the kingdom of heaven than five yoke
of oxen! "-Index Niag.
Williams has sixty Freshmen.
Amherst's new class numbers one hundred
and seven teen.
They can't "skin the cat" on the horizontal
bar, at Vassar, on account of the new style in
back hair.
The number of students whose names will
appear in the new catalogue are as follows:
Seniors forty-eight, Juniors sixty-nine, Sophomores seventy-one Freshmen seventy-nine.
Scientific Dept., First Class twelve, Second Class
thirteen, Third Class thirty, Fourth Class twentytwo. Agricultural Students thirty-one. ':rbayer
School Civil Engineering four. Medical Class
seventy-eight. Total, four hundred and fiftyseven. -Dart.
'rhe State Board of Visitors to Michigan
University speaks thus: "From all the testimony we could gather, the presence of lady
students is most wholesome, while their proficiency is remarkable: they are by the concurrent
testimony of the .Faculty, the equals of the male
students in all respects. We are of the opinion
that the feasibility of the co-education of the
sexes is placed beyond even a question."
The hot and sultry weather of the past two
weeks has exerted a very demoralizing influence

New York, October 22d, 1866.
To Professor James D. Dana, Hon. James Dixon, Hon. Robert 0. Winthrop, Professor Benjamin Silliman, Professor George J. Brnsh,
Professor O thniel C. Marsh, and George Peabody Wetmore, Esq.
Gentlemen :-With this letteT I enclose an instrument giving to you one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars ($150,000) in trust for the
foundation and maintenance of a MUSEUM OF
NATURAL HISTORY, especially of tho departments of Zoology, Geology, and Mineralogy, in
connection with Yale College.
I some years ago expressed my inteution of
making a donation to this distinguished institution, and convinced as I am of the importance
of the Natural Sciences, and of the increasing
interest taken in their study, it now affords me
great pleasure to aid in advancing these departments of knowledge.
The rapid advance which Natural Science is
now making renders it neeessar_y to provide for
the future requirements of such a Museum, as
well as its present wants, and I trust that the
portion of the fund designed for this purpose t
will be found sufficient.
On learning of your acceptance of this trust,
and of the assent of the President and Fellows
of Yale College to its conditions, I shall be prepared to pay over to you the sum I have named,
and I may then have some additional suggestions to make, in regard to the general management of the trust.

THE TRINITY T.JlBLET.
Con.fideut that under your direction this trust
will be faithfully and successfully administered,
I am, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,
GEORGE PEABODY.
-Yale Record.
A failure in recitation is called a" stump" at
Ilarvard, a "smash'' at Wesleyan, and a
"stump" at Princetown, a "flunk'' at Trin ity.
Two wealthy Jews, of New York city, have
together founded a professorship of Hebrew and
Oriental Literature and History, at Cornell University.-Ex.
STUDENT Translating German.-The farmer
forsakes his plow and woman (hesitating) Professor I don't know what R 1eken means.
P RO.F.-It means something that has nearly
gone out of date.
STUDENT.- 0 yes I I understand.
(Translated) and woman forsakes her cradle.-Ex.
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Phreno1ogy

Ho-w- t o learn it. Sencl
stamp for circular to SAMUEL R. WELLS,
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J AME S C LAR KE' S
Wholesale and Retail

One Price Clothing House,
45 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn ..
(Old Number 29.)
BULLETIN FOR THE FALL AND WINTER

'74-5,

~e would call the attention of all in want of Clothing to the
choic~ and complete stock of Gents' Fine Medium and Cheap
OlotlJmg, or our own manufacture. We are positive there bas
never been shown in this city a stock of Gentlemens' clothing
that so nearly approaches .Fine Oustom Wo1·k, both as to materials
make up and cut, the work having been done under onr ow1~
~upervision, an~ the greater part of it made by regular custom
Journeymen during the past clull season.
In our Custom Department we have a Complete Stock of ~,oreign and Domestic Goods, comprising all the novelties of the
season, which we arc prepared to make np in the latest style aud
at as reasonable prices as 1s consistent with good work.
'

OPERA

HOUSE,

395 Main Street,

Wine, Bier and Billiards,
AUGUST ZIBELIN.

• S89 Broadway, N. Y.

co.,
City Hotel Drug Store.
H. S. H OUSE &

Drugs and Medicines of all kinds.
Imported Cigars best in town.
Students' Trade Solic# ed.

PAYN, COST UMER,

AT

MORIARTY BROS'
MERCHANT

T AILORING

ESTABLISHMENT,

Will be found the

Latest and Most Fashionable G oods
FOR GENTS' WEAR,

AND

And when made up by those popular Tailors need no
further recommendation .
No. 71 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CT.
Thanking the students for past favors, and hoping for
Fancy Dresses furnished for Balls, Masquerades, and a continuation of the same, they are assured that business transactions will be always satisfactory.
Tableaux .

Manager of Private Theatricals,

S E Y M S & CO.,
Whole ale and Retail Dealers in Choice

TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, FRUIT, &c.
A general assortment of Choice Family Groceries.
217 MAIN ST., CITY HOTEL BLOCK, HARTFORD, CONN.

PHILI P K RA USS,

French Boot Maker,
14 Mulberry St.
COLLEGE PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Stone B ridge Drug Store.
E . S.

H I GGI NS

& Co.,

Druggists and Chemists
Dealers in First Class Druggists' Goods,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

IMPORTED CIGARS, ALES, WINES,

139 Main Street,

&c.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Especial care given to compounding prescriptions.
E. S. HIGGINS.

D. W. TRACY.
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TIFF ANY

e> CO.,

U N ION _S QUARE,

N. Y.,

LONDON,

PARIS,

29 Argyll St.

57 Rue Chateaudun.

GENEVA,
IO

H. S. JENISON,

Book and Job Printing,

Grand Quai.

No. u6

lllANUFAOTURERS OF

FINE JEWELRY,
WATCHES, STE R LING SILVER WARE,
CLASS AN D SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS,

ASYLUM STREET, FOSTER BLOCK,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations, &c, a
specialty.
THE TABLET is printed at this office.

ME DALS AND PRIZES.
Articles Suitable for Prizes or Presentation
on sale or made to order from appropriate designs.
Particular attention is invited to their

Stat-ionery D epartment,
In which they have constantly a large and well assorted
stock of Note and Letter Papers, and articles of fine stationery Their facilities enable them to furnish promptly new and appropriate designs and work of the highest
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball
Cards, etc.
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs,
and estimates furnished upon application.

B. BARCH FELD,

CO 11 e g e BO O t M a k e r.
H e makes good Boots and Shoes.

356 MAIN STREET,

(UP STAIRS.)

J.

& R. LAMB,
59 Carmine Street, N. Y .,

tJ.nu,r~fu,nifo,~
AN D MET AL WORKERS
STERLING SILVER,
IN BRASS AND
CARVED
WOOD WORK,
STONE AND
MARBLE
F O R CHU R C H
P U R P O S E S,
EMBROIDERIES.
Send 5 P. 0. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 Illustratiom:;.

D EM ING & FENN,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE OF A LL

K INDS ,

Including Furniture for Students' Rooms.
No. 205 MAIN STREET, (OPP. A THENEUM.)

The Model Hair Dressin[ and Bathini Rooms, EAGLE DYE HO USE.
No 16 Pratt Street, Hartford, Conn.

GEORGE ROHRMA YER.

Ladies' and ' Gents' Garments of Every Description,
Dyed, Cleansed and Repaired.
Complete in all their appointments and second to none in New
BATH T ICKETS, 25 cts.

FIVE FOR $1.00

:Ni1g~r~· ori::1e~~; :naJl!~e'ri.1~~-tlle best modern improvements, at
1

J.P. SMITH, Proprietor.

JAMES DANIELS,
DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS, AND FURS,
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC.,
2 13

MAI N STREET,
City Hotel Block,

H ARTFORD,

- · CONN.

The Largest Store, and the best Stock of Goods to be found
in the State.
WE SELL D UNLAP'S HATS.

K I D

G L O V E S

C L E A N S E D.

No. 24 TRUMBULL STREET.

HATCH & TYLER,
60 State Street,
Are now prepared to receive orders for the
best varieties of
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA AND WILKESBARRE

COALS.
Particular attention paid to the p'repa ration of coal for Domestlic Use.
1

